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Introduction
While dynumic lo& [Pr76] . and in particular its propositional version P,OL [FL79] , has proven to be a very usckl tix)l to reason ah0111 the inpul/output behavior of programs, it has become clear that it is not adcqiialc for reasoning about lbc ongoing IXhilViO~ of progra& and. in parlicular, aboul lhe on'going behavior of non-tcrminaling programs (such as operating syslems).
In view of this shortcoming, numerous extensions were studied in the litcrahlrc (e.g.. l;or the cxtcndcd logic% to be :I uschl tool in program verificntion, they ought to have a dccidsble satisfiability problem. A geneml technique to prove their dccidabilily is by reduction to SrS, the secondorder theory of n-ary trees [Ga76] .
Rabin has shown that S/IS is decidable [R&9] . but the upper bound establishcd by that reduction is. unfortunately. nonelementary (i.c.. I hc time complcxily UII~IIOI bc bounded by any slack of cxponenli:lls of ;I fixed I~cighl) [Mc75] . The only ~IWWII lower bound for the time complexity of the above logia is. however, only exponcnlial. and it is esscnlially the lower bound proved by Fischer and Ladncr [FL791 for PDL.
A methodology lo prove elcmen~~ry upper bounds was sugestcd by Strccll [StSO] . Al~wsl all program log its have the lree modeI properly. Thai is, ~mdels of thcsc logics can bc vicwcd as Iabclcd graphs and thcsc graphs can be unmvelcd inLo bounded-branching infinite Lree-slructured models. The reduction of tie logics to SnS depends crucially on this properly. The decidability of SnS has been esLablished via a. reduclion to the emptiness problem of ~UlOIlliilil on infinilc trees (i.e.. the problem whether a given aulomaton accepts some tree) [RaG9] . This sugg&l Lhal decision procedures for program logics can be obtained by direcdy reducing satisfiability to that emptiness problem. The idea is, for given a formula /, Lo conslrucl ii in Llicsc logics whose class of tree models is !ioL dclin;~blc by a Iluchi lrcc automnLOn). For Lhcsc logics we have Lo USC tie more cxprcssivc Kabin tree ;luLomilt;~, for which the best (previously) known algoriLhm for emptiness runs in exponcnLi;ll lime [Ra72] . I~urlhcrn~ore. Lhc complexily of Lhe r&cLion ilsclf can bc q&c prohibitive. c.g.. the reduction of de/m -PILL is doubly expolicl\tial [SL80] and it is even more expensive for other login [VW83] . Thus, while reducing tie satisfiability problem to the emptiness problem of tree automata does give us elementary upper bounds, it yields decision procedures that run in al leas1 lriply exponcnliirl time, leaving lanlalizing gaps between the known lower bounds and upper bounds.
It is this gap that we narrow (and in one case close) in this paper. We define a new class of Lree automata, called hybrid aufomala. A hybrid automaton is a pair (A./l). where n is a Rabin tree aulomalon and B is a Buchi,sequenlial automaton (on infinile words). A tree T is accepted by (A./l) if il is accepted by n and all paths of T are rejecfed by B. Hybrid automata are not more expressive Lhan Rabin lree aulomala. but they seem lo be more powerful -lhe only translation we know of from Rabin automata lo hybrid automata is doubly exponential. The dcepesl result of the paper is that while hybrid automata arc apparently doubly exponenlially more powerful than Rabin aulomata, Lheir emplincss problem is only exponentially harder: we can tesL empLincss of Rabin automala in nondclerminislic polynomial lime (Lhis is an improvemcnl upon the exponential algorithm of [Ra72]), and we can test empliness of hybrid automata in nondetemlinistic ex'ponential lime. (We also prove a dcterminbic exponential lime lower bound for emptiness of hybrid automata.)
MXtIse of the added power of hybricl aulomata, it is easier to reduce satisfiability lo the cmplincss of hybrid aukm:~l:~ than lo rcducc it lo emptiness of Rabin [VWS3] . For these lo&s, however, we prove a stronger lower bound: deterministic doub& exponential time. 'This is the first supcrexponenlial lime lower bound lo be proven for a propositional program logic. Thus for these logics the gap between the lower and the upper bounds is also narrowed to the gap between deterministic and nondeterministic lime.
Finally, for some natural variants of CTL' and YAPt (essentially. their restriction lo finite computations) we completely close the gap between the lower and lhe upper bounds by proving lhal the salisllability problem for these logics is complete for deterministic doubly exponential time. For a description of other lypes of sa the reader is referred to [Ch74] .
In this paper we are interested in delemlinizing and complemenling Buchi sa simultaneously. A parh starling al a node xf[k]' is a finile or infinite sequence P =xo.xI....~ such Lhitt x0=x and x~, 1 is a successor of xi fbr O<i< 1 P I. h(P) denotes the word h(xo)h(xJ ---.
A tree (transition) fable is a tuple @=(~,7',&7'u), where >; is the alphitbet, T is A set of &I~CS, $:7'X'i-4 is ~.hc tr;msiIion function. aud T&T is the set of starting states.
Note Lhilt tl~e transition I~Iw-lion gives for every Wle and lellcr a se1 of k-LupleS of sIatcs. since it has to specify successor sI;ltes for all childrcn of ;I node on the tree. That is. a Buchi ~a A is a pair (8,F), where @==(X,T.p,T,J is a tree ~~blc and FC_T. A acwp/s a tree h if there is il run r of T on h such that. for all infinite paths P. SOIIIC sIatc in F rclxiUs 011 P infmitcly ollcn. thal is. irl~(r(P))fVf 0.
12uchi ta arc not expressive enough lo characterize tree models of all program Iogics (though lhey are expressive enough for certain logics [VW84]). As before. a Rabin acceppance co\\tliGon is a colleclion of pairs of sets of states (Ra'72] . Formally, a Rabin la is is a pair A =(/3,F). where fl=(X,T.#,T& is a Lrce L;\ble .and Fc(27')1. A acceppu a tree h if lhere is i\ run r of i? on h such that. for all infinite palhs P, brJ(r(P))flL =0 and i~tJ'(r(P))fIU + 0 for some (L ,U)EF.
For a descriplio\\ of olhcr types of la the reader is referred lo [HR72, Ra69, 980, S182].
The emphw problem for ta is to determine, given an ta. whether it accepls some tree. Theorem 2.2.1.
1.
2.
[Ra70,VW84] Tl\e emptiness problem for Buchi ta is logspacc complclc for ITIME. is a dcterminislic transition relalion (for each shlc u and alomic program a lherc is al nlost one pair (u.u')ER(u) ). and [I: assigns lmlh values LO the propositioos in Prop for each state in W. We now extend K LO all programs i\nd define salisfaclion of a formula f in a stale u of a stn\clure M, denoled M ,u +=f. inductively: The closure of a formula f, denoted c/y), is defined as follows (we identify a formula g wilh llg):
. fwf) . if lA&'~'(x), then thcrc is no infinite path P sl;u-ting at x such Ihat f' is ;I computation of a'+.
(WC lcavc lhc nolion "is iI COI~lplllilliOll of' 10 lhc inluilion of lhe reader. A formal definition will be given in the full paper.) I'roposilion 3.1. A dcha -DPDL formuh1 / has a Lrcc model iff it has a llintikka Lree. n NOW LO test whcthcr / is s;~tisfi;~blc, it sulliccs to conslrucl i1 I:I A, Lht XCC~IS prcciscly all 111~ I-l/llLikk;ti Irccs 01' /, ill1Cl lllrll lcsl li)r lhc ciiiI~1liiicss 0l' A.{. A, 1~1s lo chcrk Ihal collclilions I-0 iill IIIC tlcfinilion of I lintik ka trees itrc satislicd. Conditions l-5 arc rcliltivcly A Ilybrid la H is a pair (AJI), where A is a Rilbin La and B is a IIuchi sa, boLh ovw Lhe S:IIBIC alphabcl 2:. /I accc!pls a tree h if T is accepted by A and, for cvcry infinilc pi,Ih I' sl;irling at A, R rcjccls Lhc itifinitc word /I(/'). Note Ihat hybrid kl arc cxprcssivcly equivalent lo Rabin ta. Ry determinizing and complementing U and than combining it with A, we can get a Rabin ta equivalent to If. This construclion, however, is doubly exponential. On the other hand, every Rabin ta A is trivially equivalent to the hybrid la (A.H), where B is a Ruchi sa that dots not accept any infinite word. Thus, hybrid ta seems to bc doubly exponential more powerful than Rabin ~a.
The following lower bound for emptiness of hybrid ta is proved by a reduction from alternating polynomial-space Turing machines.
'Jheoretn 4.1. The emplincss problem for hybrid ta is are generated by a "small" generator, and furthermore, there is a "small" generator that generates both h and f simultiineously.
We need some technical notation. Let
Xl....,Xk be a sequence Of sets. n,:X,X * ' ' XXk+Xi is the projection function, i.e., Si(<Xl, e v e , Xk>)=X,.
Let y:X*XIX. . . XX, be some mapping.
Then yi :X 'Xi is &fined by:
Yi(X)=Wi(y(x))* logspace hard for deterministic exponential time, n For Rabin automata, the only known lower bound is hardness for PTIME [VW84].
Now we are ready to reduce satisfiability of deh -DrDL to emptiness of hybrid la. Consider the automata A I and l3, described in the previous section. H~= (Al,fl~) .
with Al viewed as a Rabin la, is a hybrid ta that accepts precisely the I-lintikka trees of S. A, checks for lhe lirst five conditions, and rcjcction of all paths by 111 ensures tb;tt.Lhe sixth condition is satisfied. Clcitrly. the rcduclion to hybrid ta is much easier than the reduction lo Rabin automata, This would bc of no use, however, if &sling emptiness of hybrid ta were doubly exponentially harder lhan testing emptiness of Rabin ta. The crux of our appnn~h is that testing cmptiness of hybrid L;I is only cxponcnlially harder lhan lcsling cmplincss of Rabin I;I. The basic idea is that infinite trees C;III IN gcncratcd by finite objects.
Proof Sketch. We first "beef up"' A so lhat its runs carry also inti)rmalion about possible runs of I? on paths of the lrec. This is cionc by applying Iwo subsef consmcrions to N. The first is the classical subset construction as in [RS59]. whose complexity is 2". and the second is a generalized subset construction from [SVW84]. whose complexity is 4"*. (1) 7'=TXs, (2) To= ~ow~~o~a.Po~,
F= {(L XS,VB) : (L ,U)EF:}.
Lel i=<t.X.p>@. let aE:<. let uffi(l.a). and let l<i<k.
Then nl(a(u))=ii(X,a) and n&(C))=jj(p,a). slarling al x, Lhcrc is some i such thal nl(hl(x,))=d.
A stale LET is c'onlittgcnft'y degencrale if there is a clegcncratc node x such 'Lhal hl(x)=i: r is degenerate if it is contingently clcgcncr;lte and whcncver x is a node such thilt h&x)=: then x is a dcgcncrate node. Claim 2. If A. has an accepting tree-run. then it has an accepting tree-run such that ,all contingently degenerate states are degenerate.
We now prove that if g=!(X,tl) is a hybrid ta such that 2 is augmented by R and p has an accepling tree-run, lhhen this tree-run is generated by a generator whose size is linear in lhc number of slates of x. The proof is by induction on the number of nondegenerale states in A,. The argument is quite involved and uses Ramsey's, Theorem to analyze infinite paths on the treerun. "Detilils will be given in the full paper. n We now use Theorem 4.2 LO solve the emptiness problem for hybrid automata. We now apply our algorithm for, testing emptiness of hybrid ta to satisfiability of delta -DPDL. 
'I'cnIpornl and Process Logics
In dynamic logic computations arc described explicitly by means of regular expressions over atomic programs and tests. In contrast in (entporvll logic ([ Pn8l] ) computiations are described implicitly by means of their ongoing behavior. This behavior is captured by tcn~~>ord lbrmulns such as X f, meaning "f is true in lhc next sl:llc of the coInpuuIlion". nnd / U g, meaning "1lIcrc is ;I sl:Ilc in lhc compIIl:IIion in whiclI g is true, ;IIId /' is true in all SIiIIcs that pmccdc th;It state". CTL' is iI hunching iittw logic introduced by Fmcrson and llalpcrn [Cl-1831. CTL formulas arc built from asscrlions of the form E f, meaning "them exists a comput;ItioIl lhat satisfies the temporal brmula f ". We now give iI Tormal definition of CTL' and its variant CTL;.
$ Iiy "w.pOnwliill" wc nxm 0(2P(")) for wmtz pdynomial p. III C,"/'/,' all conIpItl:ItioII p;iIhs :trc inllnilc. If we reslrict aIlcIIlioII lo finilc computiilion paths, we gel a diffcrenl logic. which we dcnotc CTL/. CTLj has the saIne synu~x and is inlcrprelcd over the same struclures as cm'. The only dillcrcncc in the scmanlics is that we consider finite piths rnthcr than infinite paths. A finite path x in M starting in u is a fmilc sequence Xjh . . . , it such that x0=11 imd (~1. I.x~)EK for all I <i <k. x' is lhc sullix finite p;~ttr xf. , . , , xk. If i>k, --then xi is the emply path. We need to modify some. of the clauses in the definition of satisfaction, to take empty palhs into account:
.
For a stale formula f, M .x t=f iff x is noncmpty and M,xobf.
. For a path formula f r M,x J=X f ifi x1 is nonemply and M,x* k=f. Ilis proof is diffcrcnl fi7)m ours, and it tlocs not cxfcnd lo YAP/, . lions in Section 3. Given a YAPL fi~~~~la f, we can now construct a hybrid ta Hf =(A J?), that accepts precisely thle Hintikka trees for f. 'While the size of A is, as before, exponential in the length off, the size of B is exponenlial in the length off, rnther than linear in the length of f, as is the case with de&u -PDL formulas, Thus testing satisfiabilily of YAPL formulas by directly reducing it to emptiness of hybrid ta still talces nondeterminislic doubly exponenlial time, since the nondeterminislic lime complexity for testing emptiness of /II =(A ,I?) is polynomial in the size of A but exponential in the size of B.
Nevertheless. the next theorem shows that our upper bound is not too far removed from the optimal.
Theorem 5.2. The satisfiability problem for CTL (and hence for YAPS) and for CTLj is logspace hard for dekvminhric doubly exponential lime.
Proof. We first sketch the proof for CTL; and then sketch how to modify the proof for c'7'1, . Recall that deterministic doubly exponenlial time is exactly the class of languages accepted by alternating Turing machines [CKSSI] with space bound 2'" for constant c>O. Let 2 be such an alternating TM and let w be an input to 2 of length n. The proof is done by constructing a CTL; fomlula f,,, of length polynomial in n such that Z accepts w iff f, is satisfiable. We describe informally what the parts of fw should express about the model. TElnslation into CTLl fotmulils is straightforward. For cxnmple, in several places we need a path formula which is true of lhc finike path P iff the formula g is true in the lasl slate of P. This is expressed by the path formula true U (g/\(lX true)).
Similarly, we can talk about the next-io-the-lust stale of P, elc. and a state u Ew, we associate S(u). the symbol encoded by S1,....& at state u, and C(fr). the integer between 0 and 2'" --1 represented by the counter al u. The formula f,,, is a conjunction of subformulas which express the following about the model.
(1) (2) There exists a path u~.ul,...,u, starting at the root ffg such that C(UO)=O,C(U,)=O,C(U,)~O for O<i<p, and s(u&?(t1~)...s(u, -1)=(qi),wI)w2 ' ' ' w, # l ' * # where qu is the initial state of Z and # is the blank symbol.
There is a state rr EW with S(u)=(9,,y) where 9" is the accepting state of Z.
Each configuration follows legally from the preceding one. We wrile a path formula g which must hold for every path u~,....u,.u, Il,uP +* starting at every sttute u&W.
g is a disjunction of four subformulas: (5.4) the symbols S(u,).S(u, , r).S(u, ,2) follow legally from S(ua).S(ur).S(~~~) according to the lransilion rules of Z.
To see that g works, note lhat the path falsiftes (5.1) (5.2) and (5.3) ill' ua and u, reprcsenl the %irnc tape ccl1 in lwo adjncenl configurations of the compulalion, since C(uo)=C (u,) and the counler equals zero exactly once on the subpath uc,...,u,-1. For each such path, (5.4) makes a local check in two adjacent configurations of the computation. Since g must hold for all paths from every stale, (5) checks that the entire compulalion is legal.
If Z is an alternating TM, we add more subformulas as in [FL791 to force the computation (i.e., the model) to branch after every universal configuration into the two possible next configurations. This completes the proof sketch for CTL;.
A modification is needed for CTL'. Since all paths are infinite, we cannot talk about the last state on a path, which is needed for (5). The trick (which is apparently known in the folklore) is lo introduce a new propositional variable I. We add fomnrlas which require that Z is true at the root of the model, if Z is true at state u then ,there are states ur and u2 with (u .u,Mu JI2)EK such that I is lrue at ur and false at ~2, and if Z is false at state u then Z is false at all Rsuccessors of II. The portion of the model on which Z is true is used to represent the accepting computation tree.
A finite path P from state u lo state Y in lhe computalion tree is represented by the infinite path P' which starts at u, coincides with P until stale v, and then leaves along a path on which Z is identically false, We can talk about the lasl stale of P since it is the last state of P' where Z is true.
The final version of the paper will contain a more dcktiled dcscriplion of chc proof. n We nolc r.hal the above lower bound is Lhe firs1 superexponential time lower bound lo be proven for a propositional program logic.
Just as CTL; is the finite version of CTL', YAPL, is the finile version of YAPL [VW83] . A deterministic doubly cxponcntial decision procedure for YAP/,, (:md hence for CR&,?) was described in IVW83). Combining lhat result with 'I'hcorem 5.2, we get: 'Thcorrr 5.3. 'I'hc sat isli;rhility prohlcm li)r C'Z'Z~~ and YAP/,, is logspircc complc~c Ibr delcrminislic doubly exponcnlial lime. I
Concluding Remarks
Using new automata-lheorclic techniques and new reduction techniques, we have obtained better upper and lower lime bounds for a whole variety of program logics. For some log&, the bounds are tight, while for other logic-s the gap between Lhc lower a.nd the upper bounds is narrowed lo the gap between delcrministic and nondeterministic time.
The observant readers may have asked themselves whether that gap is not due to our use of overly powerful auto:nala. Let us define weak hybrid tu as pairs (iI ,U), where A is a Buchi ta (rather than a Rabin ta) and B is a Buchi sa, with acceptance defined analogously lo acccplance by hybrid ta, A careful study of our reduction of satisfiability Lo emptiness of hybrid ta shows that WC could have rcduccd :satisfinbility lo emptiness of weak hybrid la. If we COIJM Lest emptiness of weak hybrid ta in a more cfIicient way (exponential time is a lower bound), the;; we could get a better upper bound for satisfiability. Unforlunat.ely, we do not know of such a better algorithm for emptiness of weak hybrid la.
